Simple.
Scalable.
Passwordless.

Users can now login everywhere with passwordless
biometric multi-factor authentication

Passwordless biometric authentication no longer needs to be highly expensive to
acquire, deploy and manage. Served from the cloud, Nomidio OpenID lowers the
cost of entry, offers a superior low-friction user experience and increases the
security posture of both the user and the organisation.

We understand organisations have existing, often mature, IAM solutions.
Nomidio simply replaces the Identity element and signiﬁcantly enhances it.
Based on the recognised standard, OpenID Connect, our solution enables you
to easily provide multi-factor biometric authentication that is passwordless,
securing your infrastructure and employees.
Biometrics have traditionally been the solution for larger organisations, with
long and complex implementations, Nomidio is changing the norm. Nomidio
OpenID can be deployed and live within an hour and is served on a pay per
use basis, delivering user authentication at scale.

Use Case
Nomidio OpenID may be deployed for all employees, third parties
or contractors and ensures that the person authenticating to your
services is the person authorised to do so. Biometrics prevent
credential sharing whilst phishing for the purpose of credential
theft becomes pointless. Importantly, you now have a biometric
audit trail you can depend on.

Across Applications
Whilst easily integrated into external vendors or supplier portals, Nomidio OpenID
connects with large third party apps you already use, such as Salesforce and Zendesk.

Login From Anywhere
The service is consumed through a browser, rather than an app. No phone? No problem.
As long as there is a microphone and a camera on the device you are good to go.

The High Challenge
The combination of multi-factor authentication and biometric security offers standard
or high security challenges depending on access and authorisation requirements. For
example, you can add an enhanced security challenge (voice and face) for managers if
they need to override a deviation, or reach a threshold for approval.

Highlights
• Passwordless biometric multi-factor authentication Nomidio OpenID provides a clean user experience to
simplify identity in both the consumer and corporate
worlds.
• Nomidio OpenID is browser based with no server
footprint. This removes cost, complexity and risk when
identifying individuals in the digital world.
• Nomidio OpenID is consumption based, easy to conﬁgure
and quick to deploy.
• Open Standards enable Access Management systems to
call on the Nomidio OpenID service for authentication
and to add additional security challenges for high risk
access / approvals.

Visit nomidio.com/openid/ or the AWS Marketplace
and start your limited free trial.
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